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CHEESE BOARDS

Montgomery’s Cheddar

Cornish Yarg

Colston Bassett Stilton 

Hay on Wye

Baron Bigod  

THE TRADITIONAL

Small
£39.99

qty Med
£52.99

qty Large
£78.99

qtyqty qty

THE LITTLE DELI LOVES

BEST OF BRITISH CUSTOM *

Cornish Kern

Mrs Kirkham's Lancashire

Brighton Blue

Winslade

Wigmore

Isle of Mull

Gorwydd Caerphilly

Stichelton

Dorstone

Tunworth

Small
£43.99

qty Med
£56.99

qty Large
£85.99

qtyqty qty

Small
£47.99

qty Med
£57.99

qty Large
£89.99

qtyqty qty Small
£49.99

qty Med
£65.99

qty Large
£95.99

qtyqty qty

Cheese #1

Cheese #2

Cheese #3

Cheese #4

Cheese #5

Cheese Key                  - Soft Cheese           - Cheddars and Territorial Cheese      
                 - Blue Cheese          - Continental           - Goat & Sheeps Cheeses

Recommended sizes - Small 4-6 People | Med = 6-10 | Large = 10+

*Create your own bespoke Christmas cheeseboard complete with crackers and fruit paste all 
packaged in a Little Deli cheese box. Just choose 5 cheeses from the list on the next page >>

All our cheeseboards have been carefully curated to showcase the very best British cheeses. They 
come with enough crackers for all to enjoy and your choice of crab apple, quince and damson paste. 
Should you wish to add additional crackers and chutney, you'll receive a further 15% off anything 
you add.



Soft Cheeses
Winslade @ £10.55ea Tunworth @ £10.85ea St Cera @ £8.20ea

Morangie Brie @ £6.99ea Minger @ £6.99ea Truffled B Baron @ 17.99ea

Rollright @ £4.83/100g Gubbeen @ £2.85/100g

Baron Bigod  @ £3.80/100g Perl Wen @ £3.28/100g

Bix @ 6.50ea

Blue Cheeses
Stichelton @ £3.65/100g Beauvale @ £3.34/100g

Brighton Blue@ £3.40/100gPerl Las @ £6.99ea

Colston Bassett @ £2.74/100g

INDIVIDUAL CHEESES

Continental Cheeses
Beemster @ £3.43/100g Kaltbach Gruyere @ £3.38/100g

Taleggio @ £2.54/100g Delice de Cremier @ £3.60/100g

Chevre d'Argental @ £3.68/100g

Petite Delice de Cremier @ £7.50ea

Montagnolo Affine @ £2.92/100g

Brebirousse d'Argental @ £3.99/100g

Plain Goat Log @ £3.75ea

Truffle Kaltbach Gruyere @ £3.59/100g

Goat Log with Honey & Flowers @ £3.75ea

Manchego @ £3.20/100g

Fourme d'Ambert @ £2.92/100g

Goat & Sheeps Cheeses
Sinodun Hill @ £12.00ea Hay on Wye @ £6.50ea Dorstone @ £9.80ea

Rachel @ £3.89/100g Wigmore @ £4.36/100g Riseley @ £4.28/100g

Beenleigh Blue @ £3.89/100g Corra Linn @ £3.80/100g

Cheddars and Territorial Cheeses  
Isle of Mull Cheddar @ £2.98/100g

Black Bomber 200g @ £6.99ea Black Bomber 400g @ £11.99ea

Lincolnshire Poacher @ £2.89/100g

Doddington @ £3.37/100g

Coolea @ £3.25/100g

Gorwydd Caerphilly @ £3.45/100g

Montgomery’s Cheddar @ £2.89/100g

Ford Farm Wax Truckle@ £8.99ea

Sparkenhoe Red Leicester @ £2.89/100g

Cornish Kern @ £3.12/100g

Kirkham's Lancashire @ £2.58/100g

Cornish Yarg @ £2.79/100gStoney Cross @ £2.99/100g

Blue Stilton Jar @ £9.99ea



PIES by Monty Pieman

1LB 2LB 4LB

Addington (has a whole boiled egg in the middle) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

Padbury (Traditional) £6.95 £12.50 £19.95

Adstock (Stilton & Walnut) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

Winslow (Black Pudding, Chilli & Garlic) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

Horwood (Ham & Chicken Layers) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

Stony (Traditional with Apricots) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

Buckingham (Apple, Ham, Onion & Cheddar) £7.50 £13.99 £22.55

SCOTCH EGGS by The Handmade Scotch Egg Co

Classic @ £3.75ea Apple, Onion & Sage @ £3.75ea

Smokey Bacon @ £3.75ea Chickpea, Cheese & Sundried Tomato(v) @ £3.75ea

Traditional Sausage Roll  @ £1.75ea

PÂTÉ by Findlaters Fine Foods

Chicken Liver Pate with Brandy & Port £4.00 £7.50 £14.00

Duck Liver Pate with Poached Plum £4.00 £7.50 £14.00

Venison Pate with Pancetta & Whisky £4.00 £7.50 £14.00

Mushroom Pate with Madeira & Truffle £4.00 £7.50 £14.00

Asparagus Pate £4.00 £7.50 £14.00

150g 300g 600g

DELI & CHARCUTERIE

Mixed Charcuterie Selection £25.00
Best of both countries! 

British Charcuterie Selection
A selection of 5 handmade and hand cut Britsh cured meats.

£25.00
(Approx. 500g)

Italian Charcuterie Selection
A selection of 5 handmade and hand cut Italian cured meats. 

£25.00
(Approx. 500g)

(Approx. 500g)

ORDER DEADLINE 7TH DECEMBER

ORDER DEADLINE 7TH DECEMBER



SOMETHING SWEET
Cannoli selection (gf)

£5.00 £18.00£10.00
An assortment of flavours including chocolate, pistachio, hazelnut 
and salted caramel.

S M L

DRINKS
S M L

Artisan Spirit Selection

Christmas Wine Selection £70.00 £189.00

£50.00 £135.00

£133.00

£95.00

Expertly selected to compliment your festive cheeseboard,
get those glasses ready!

Choose a bottle from our selection of gins and vodkas, bundles of
Double Dutch tonic water and premium fruit crisp garnishes.
Why not? It's Christmas!

(6 Bottles) (12 Bottles) (18 Bottles)

(1 Bottle) (2 Bottles) (3 Bottles)

ORDER ONLINE
Our online shop is now live, helping solve all your lockdown Christmas shopping troubles.  Log on to www.littledelionline.com and feast
your eyes on our delicious Christmas range, including our bespoke hamper & cheeseboard builders. 

What’s more, this year throughout the Christmas period, we are offering both a Nationwide and a local delivery service, making it even 
easier to treat your loved ones (or yourselves, of course). Only available online, not in store. Contact us for full details.

Visit www.littledelionline.com FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS GET 10% OFF WITH CODE     IAMLOCAL

YOUR NOTES



P - Pasteurised Milk V - Vegetarian Coagulant T - Traditional Animal Rennett O - Organic Products S - Seasonal Cheese

Cow’s Milk Goat’s Milk Ewe’s Milk

Soft Cheeses
Tunworth  Stacey Hedges, Hampshire (P,T)

A Camembert-style cheese with a classically creamy and 
unctuous paste. Flavours are vegetal, truffley and garlicky.

Baron Bigod Jonny Crickmore, Suffolk

A Brie-style cheese with a crumbly texture at the 
core, and a silky breakdown at the rind. 

(T)

Winslade Stacey Hedges, Hampshire

Developed as a sibling to Tunworth. It occupies the space 
between a Camembert style and Vacherin Mont D'or style.

(P,V)

St Cera  Julie Cheyney, Suffolk

A small, spoonable washed rind cow's milk cheese with a 
runny, melting texture. Its strong flavours are intense.

(T)

Perl Wen Caws Cenarth, Wales

A glorious combination of creamy Brie and lemony 
Caerphilly. Buttery, mushroomy & salty cream.

(P,V)

Morangie Brie Ruaridh Stone, Tain, Scotland

Granted gold for the best British Brie at the 2009 
British Cheese Awards, Morangie is handmade. 

(T)

Minger Reggie and Susannah Stone, Tain, Scotland 

This is a soft, washed rind cheese which produces a 
healthy strong aroma and gooey runny centre.

(P,V)

Baby Truffled Baron Jonny Crickmore, Suffolk

A layer of their own raw, strained cream mixed with truffles 
in the centre takes Baron Bigod to new heights.

(T,S) Rollright Ruaridh Stone, Tain, Scotland

A mellow, buttery, ‘washed-rind’ cheese based on 
the classic French cheese Reblochon.

(T)

Gubbeen Ferguson Family, Co. Cork

A semi-soft washed rind cheese boasting a medley 
of savoury, nutty and fungal flavours.

(P,T)Bix Rose Grimond, Oxfordshire

Luxurious and complex, this triple-cream cheese is prized 
for its indulgence. 

(P,O)

Sinodun Hill  Rachel Yarrow and Fraser Norton, Oxfordshire

The yoghurty flavour of this cheese is complemented by a 
delicate flavour from the rind.

(V)

Goat & Sheeps Cheeses

Wigmore Caws Cenarth, Wales

Flavours range from mild and milky to meaty and 
nutty depending on age. 

(P,V)

Dorstone Charlie Westhead, Herefordshire

This turret-shaped goat’s cheese combines a light, 
fluffy texture with bright, citrusy flavours. 

(P,T) Rachel Peter Humphreys, Somerset

A delightfully fragrant cheese, for those who enjoy 
a cheese which is not too strong.

(V)

Hay on Wye Charlie Westhead, Herefordshire

Ash coated, inside, it is bright white with a fine, 
smooth texture and a fresh, creamy taste.

(P,T)

Riseley Caws Cenarth, Wales

Flavours are bold and savoury, with occasional 
hints of smoky bacon.

(V)

Beenleigh Blue Robin Congdon, Totnes, Devon

A delicately blue sheep’s milk cheese from Devon, with a 
lemony sweetness and moist, crumbly texture.

(P,V) Corra Linn Caws Cenarth, Wales

Savoury notes of roast lamb. When chewed the 
texture is creamy and succulent.

(P,V)

Kirkhams Lancashire Graham Kirkham, Lancashire 

Kirkham's Lancashire is known for its 
succulent-yet-crumbly texture.

(T)

Montgomerys Cheddar Steve Bridges and Jamie Montgomery, Somerset

Montgomery's tends to be the driest and most 
friable of the Cheddars that we sell.

(T)Isle of Mull The Reade Family, Isle of Mull

A hearty, full-flavoured Scottish Cheddar, Isle of Mull is 
drier in texture than our other Cheddars.

(T)

Gorwydd Caerphilly Todd Trethowen, Somerset

This cheese presents flavours which are fresh and 
richly lactic at the centre.

(T)

Cheddars and Territorial Cheese  

Lincolnshire Poacher Simon Jones, Lincolnshire

This cheese typically has long, sweet pineapple 
flavours, but it can also be rich and savoury. 

(T) Sparkenhoe Red Leicester  Alan Dyson, Hitchin, Hertfordshire

Complex and balanced, nutty and mellow, this 
farmhouse revival of a classic British cheese

(T)

OUR CHEESES 



OUR CHEESES 

Kaltbach Gruyere Lucerne, Switzerland (T)

Semi-firm in texture, Kaltbach has a slightly nutty 
flavour to it, and an alternative to Gruyere.

Continental Cheeses

Beemster Stompetoren, The Netherlands

A firm cow's milk cheese with a soft, caramel 
colour and flavours of sweet, burnt caramel.

(P)

Chevre d’Argental Rhone-Alpes, France

The flavour is gentle and the texture is almost 
spreadable. The rind is uncommonly supple.

(P) Montagnolo Affine Allgau, Germany

A triple crème soft cheese that is surface ripened 
and is marbled with blue veins.

(P,V)

Fourme d'Ambert Auvergne, France

traditional, farmhouse blue cheese that is like a 
Roquefort but made from cow's milk.

(P,T)

Taleggio Bergamo, Italy

Sweet and delicate, creamy for the palate, spicy in 
the shades.

(T)

Manchego Allgau, Germany

A fully matured ewe's milk cheese from the famous 
cheese making area of La Mancha.

(P,T)

Truffle Kaltbach Gruyere Lucerne, Switzerland

All the delicious, nuttiness of traditional Kalbach 
but with the addition of rich truffle.

(P)

Cheddars and Territorial Cheese (cont.)  

Cornish Yarg Catherine Mead and Dane Hopkins, Cornwall

A delicate, yoghurty cheese, which is wrapped in 
nettle leaves.

(P,T)

Coolea Dick Willems Jnr, Co. Cork

Gouda-style hard cheese, flavours are rich and 
sweet, with a hint of caramel.

(P,T)

Maxwell family, Northumberland

A firm cheddar-style cheese with a slightly dry 
texture and a distinctive dark natural rind.

(T)Doddington

Doddington

Lincolnshire Poacher Simon Jones, Lincolnshire

This cheese typically has long, sweet pineapple 
flavours, but it can also be rich and savoury. 

(T)

Cornish Kern Catherine Mead and Dane Hopkins, Cornwall (T)

A well-rounded cheese with good depth of flavour. It 
has a depth arising from 12-month maturing.

Sparkenhoe Red Leicester  Alan Dyson, Hitchin, Hertfordshire

Complex and balanced, nutty and mellow, this 
farmhouse revival of a classic British cheese

(T)

Ford Farm Wax Truckle Ford Farm, Dorset

Firm textured and cream-coloured. The aroma is a 
complex mix of sweet, creamy, farmy and earthy.

(T)

(P,T)Black Bomber Snowdonia, Wales

Powerful but mellow, it is slightly sweet with a hint 
of caramel

Stoney Cross Lyburn Farm, Salisbury

Buttery in texture, sweet flavours, with a distinctly 
earthy  finish

(V)

Blue Cheeses 

Colston Bassett Stilton Billy Kevan, Nottinghamshire

Stilton is one of Britain’s best known cheeses, and 
has a balance of fruity and floral blue veining. 

(P,T)

Stichelton Joe Schneider, Nottinghamshire

Can exhibit a multitude of long lasting flavours 
ranging from green apples to beef stock.

(T)

Perl Las Caws Cenarth , Carmarthenshire

A mild, semi-soft cheese with a mellow blue flavour 
and a slightly salty finish.

(P,V,O)

Beauvale Cropwell Bishop Creamery, Nottinghamshire

Sits somewhere between a Stilton and a 
Gorgonzola. It has a rich, buttery flavour.

(P,T)

Brighton Blue High Weald Dairy, West Sussex

A mild, semi-soft cheese with a mellow blue flavour 
and a slightly salty finish.

(V)
Blue Stilton Jar Cropwell Bishop Creamery, Nottinghamshire

A tangy flavour and velvety-soft texture and 
presented in a beautiful ceramic jar

(P,T)

Brebirousse d’Argental Rhone-Alpes, France

It is a creamy cheese like Brie and tastes little 
sweet and buttery, made from sheep's milk. 

(T)

Delice de Cremier Burgundy, France

Made with double cream added to the curd to give 
it its lovely buttery texture and flavour

(T)



8

NOTES

hitchindeli LittleDeliHitchin @hitchindeli

14 Hermitage Road, Hitchin, Hertfordshire, SG5 1BT


